Press Release

New SNP AG software solution extends the range of
services for customers


The new “SNP Interface Scanner” software analyzes interfaces and ensures the
transparent visualization of the SAP landscape



Continuous documentation of interface usage enables the evaluation of
communication between SAP systems

Heidelberg, 07/14/2016: According to a statement by the company, the SNP AG has further
expanded its range of services in standardized transformation software. The SNP
Interface Scanner is new software that can analyze the interfaces between SAP systems
or the surrounding landscapes – and it is now available for customers. The software offers
real advantages in SAP system management.
The SNP Interface Scanner provides a database and an infrastructure that visually maps the
systems involved and their connections. The new solution enables companies to continuously
document their interface use and the resulting data can then be used for programs such as SAP
Audit, for instance. The Interface Scanner also enables a derivation through which interfaces can
be reduced or optimized. To achieve this, usage statistics are acquired from SAP systems – even
the statistics of temporarily inactive interfaces – and stored in a central database.
The SNP Interface Scanner is designed as “stand-alone” software. An addon connects the
Windows-based software on a MS SQL server to the SAP systems. Monitoring with the SAP
Solution Manager® is also possible.
It’s a challenge for many companies to monitor the changes in their interface landscapes, keep
the interface documentation up-to-date and to visualize the interface topology. The SNP Interface
Scanner offers the perfect solution for this,” says Achim Westermann, Director Analysis, SNP
AG.
The software was purchased in May 2016 by the Heidelberg-based IT company pb-con GmbH
and has since been marketed by SNP AG under its new name of “SNP Interface Scanner”.
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About SNP
SNP enables companies with a change-friendly IT to design their digital transformation
successfully and seize opportunities in the market. SNP solutions and software enable the
merging of previously-separate IT environments, support M&A projects and carve-outs and
promote the development of new markets beyond the domestic market. SNP also offers a global
first with SNP Transformation Backbone®, standardized software that automatically analyzes and
implements changes in IT systems. This opens up clear quality advantages for customers – and
the timeframes and costs involved in transformation projects are significantly reduced at the
same time.
The SNP AG has its headquarters in Heidelberg, Germany and has more than 600 employees
in Europe, Africa, Asia and the United States. The company achieved a turnover of around €56
million in 2015. SNP customers are globally active companies from industry, the financial sector
and the service environment. SNP was founded in 1994, has been publicly traded since 2000
and has been listed in the Prime Standard of the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (ISIN
DE0007203705) since August 2014.
More information is available at www.snp-ag.com
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